Indiana Elite 2018
Game 1 saw IE against a tough Dreamvision team loaded with High Major talent. Tony Hopkins
(Howe) shined scoring 19 points on 9-11 shooting, while usual suspects CJ Fredrick (Cov.
Catholic), Rob Phinisee (McCutcheon) and Chance Coyle (Bloom South) all hit double figures for
IE, pushing us to a halftime lead, but it wasn’t enough as Dreamvision held on to a 82-71 win. IE
2018 closed the weekend off with a 82-63 blowout win of Texas Pro. Jackson Marcotte (Mt.
Carmel ILL) went off for 22pts and 9rebs. Chance Coyle had 18 points, while CJ Fredrick and
Mekhi Larry (Bosse) chipped in 13 and 10 as well.

Indiana Elite 2019
IE 2019 came out Sunday morning ready to go in a rematch of last year’s Adidas Super 64
championship game with longtime nemesis Dreamvision. Michael Moreno (Scott County KY)
scored 19 points, before exiting the game with an ankle injury midway through the 2 nd half.
Cobie Barnes (Floyd Central) has 16 pts, and Jeremiah Francis (Pick Central OH) added in 15, as
IE built a 18 point halftime lead and never looked back, routing DV 80-55. With one of its
leading scorers (Moreno) sidelined due to injury, and only 7 players total IE 2019 was up against
it, against always tough D1 Minnesota. After a close first half, IE 2019 pulled away for a 74-52
win in the championship game. Jeremiah Francis scored 17 points and dished out 10 assists,
Cobie Barnes scored 19 pts and Alex Hemenway (Castle) closed out a consistent weekend
adding in 15 points. Aristide Boya scored 12 points and was a dominate presence on the
defensive end. The contributions across the stat sheet by Kyle Rode (Lex. Christian KY) cannot
go unnoticed, Rode continues to grab rebounds, score points, make hustle plays, and hand out
assists in timely situations throughout every game. Sydney Curry (Horizon Christian) made his
presence known on the low block throughout the weekend. In IE’s 4-0 weekend Barnes, Francis,
Hemenway, and Moreno, all averaged between figures 13-17ppg while Rode checked in right at
9ppg. Manual Brown (Scecina) made plays on both ends of the floor all weekend.

Indiana Elite 2020
IE 2020 finished with a heartbreaking loss to ATL Celtics in the title game of the 15U Bracket.
That said, IE 2020 established themselves as one of the premier teams on the circuit and a force
to be reckoned with the rest of the season. In Game 1 IE 2020 ran into D1 Minnesota and its
plethora of height. IE 2020 pulled away for a 56-46 win behind 15 pts. from Anthony Leal
(Bloom South), 11 from Trey Galloway (Culver Military) and Mabor Majak (HSE) added in 9 as
well. In the title game Leal again led IE with 14 pts, with Tayson Parker (Indy Homeschool) and
Galloway both scoring 13 points, while Michael Mayer (Cov. Catholic) added in 10 pts. Nick
Hittle (Culver Military), Sincere McMahon (Tindley), D’andre Davis (LC) and Nigel Pack (LC) also
established themselves with solid games throughout the weekend.

